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धिल्ली के सं स्थापक महाराजा: अनं गपाल तोमर धितीय
Founder of Delhi: King Anangpal Tomar-II

Tracing his legacy through Archaeological remains

महाराजा अनं ग पाल तोमर का धसक्का– नन्दी का धित्र
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Our Inspiration: Words of Wisdom
Injustice against the makers of history by the writers of
history is being corrected now: Prime Minister of India

The history of India is not just which was written by those who enslaved the country with
the mindset of slavery. The history of India is also the one which has been created by the
common man of India and which is enshrined in the folk stories of India and which has
been carried forward by generations. Today, when India is heralding the 75th year of its
independence, there can be no greater opportunity than remembering such great men and
saluting them respectfully and getting inspiration from them for their contributions,
sacrifices, struggles, heroism and martyrdom. Unfortunately, many heroes who devoted
their lives for the protection of India and Indianness were not given due recognition. The
new India is rectifying the injustice done to those who created history by those who
manipulated in the name of writing history, is doing the right thing and freeing the
country from misinterpretations. (Narendra Modi, Prime Minister of India- 16th February,
2021)

Dhillika Puri name has appeared in several inscriptions found between 11- 15 th Century , One such inscription is
Nagari Inscription, Sandstone, Vikram samvat 1384 (1328 AD), Sarban, Delhi ( 3 rd line from top), exibit in Punana
Qil, New Delhi

Description of the Nagari Inscription, Sandstone, Vikram samvat 1384 (1327 AD), Naraina, Source- ASI, Purana Qila
Museum, New Delhi

Dhillika Puri name has appeared in several inscriptions found between 11- 15 th Century , One such inscription is
Nagari Inscription, Sandstone, Vikram samvat 1384 (1327 AD), Naraina, Delhi ( 3 rd line from top), exibit in
Punana Qila, New Delhi

Description of the Nagari Inscription, Sandstone, Vikram samvat 1384 (1327 AD), Naraina, Source- ASI, Purana Qila
Museum, New Delhi

“िे शोऽस्तिहररयाणाख्य: पृधथवयां स्वगगसन्नध भ:।
धिस्तल्लकाख्यापुरीतत्रतोमरै रस्तिधनधमगता।”
इसिरतीपरहररयाणानामकाप्रिे शहै , जोस्वगगकेसदृश्यहै , (इसमें) तोमरोंिाराधनधमगतधिस्तल्लकानामकानगरहै ।

(सरबनप्रस्तरअधभलेख, धवक्रमसंवत 1384, मेंधिल्लीतथामहाराजाअनंगपालतोमरनामोल्लख
े )

On throne, AnangpalTomar-II (artist’s imagination)

राजधसंहासन पर धवराजमान महाराज अनंगपाल तोमर धितीय (कलाकार की कल्पना )

Anangpal Tomar-II, astride a horse (artist’s imagination)

अश्वारूढ़ महाराज अनंगपाल तोमर-द्वितीय (कलाकार की कल्पना)

Anangpal Tomar-II, a line drawing (artist’s imagination)

महाराज अनंगपाल तोमर-द्वितीय, एक रे खाद्वित्र (कलाकार की कल्पना)

Colourful portrait of Anangpal Tomar-II with Vishnu Dhwaj Stambh (Iron Pillar) in background
imagination)

(artist’s

महाराज अनंगपाल तोमरद्वितीय का पृष्ठ
 भाग में द्ववष्णु ध्वज स्तंभ (लौह स्तंभ) के साथ रं गीन द्वित्र (कलाकार की कल्पना)

The Vision,
Brief report on Seminar
And
Excerpts from ‘Delhi Threshold of the Orient’
By- Dr. B. R Mani,
Convenor, National Seminar on King Anangpal Tomar-II
(Vice Chairman Indian Archaeological Society and former Additional Director General. Archaeological Survey of India)

The Vision behind the Seminar
National Monuments Authority had decided to organise a national seminar on the topic ‘Anangapal II:
the Founder of Delhi (Dhillika)’ which is connected with the rediscovering the foundation of Delhi by
Anangapal II, the Tomar ruler in the eleventh century CE.
It is a historical fact that foreign invading armies of Turk had devastated north India, and Delhi in
particular, during 9th century onwards and as a result a number of temples, historical buildings and
other cultural vestiges were badly damaged by them. During the last eight hundred years, the glory of
Indian rule got obscured and today those ensembles are being rediscovered. The establishment of the
first city of Delhi by mighty ruler Anangapala II is the glorious chapter in our history.
Anangapal II belonged to the Tomar dynasty, which ruled Kannauj after the downfall of the Pratiharas
from 10th century onwards. The dynastic records of the Tomars were traced by Alexander
Cunningham from the list of Abul Fazl (Ain-i-Akbari) and from the manuscripts from Bikaner,
Gwalior, Kumaon and Garhwal and the list of the Tomar rulers starting from 8th century to the 12th
century. It comprises 19 rulers wherein Anangapala II was the 16th ruler of the dynasty. However,
Prithviraj Chauhan, the nephew of Vigraharaja (Bisaldeva) succeeded Anangapala on the throne of
Delhi. Some scholars believe that Prithviraja succeeded Anangapala III, the last Tomar ruler.
There are epigraphical evidences besides the bardic tradition that Anangapal II ruled Delhi which was
then known as Dhilli or Dhillika. The inscription on Mehrauli iron pillar clearly mentions Anangapal
(Angapal) and connects his rule in Samvat 1109 (1051 CE) with re-establishment of the nail of earth
(Killi-dhilli) Kathanaka which is famous in the tradition of Delhi. Cunningham quotes the dynastic
lists and the fort of Delhi (Lalkot) was built in Samvat 1117 or 1060 CE. There are monuments like
Anangpur fort, Anangpur dam, Anangtal, and Lal Kot believed to have constructed by Anangpal.

Brief Report on the National Seminar on Anangapal Tomar - II: The
Founder of Delhi (Dhillika)
National Monuments Authority had organised a national seminar on 25th February, 2021 on
the topic ‘Anangapala II: the Founder of Delhi (Dhillika)’ which is connected with the rediscovering
the foundation of Delhi by Anangapala II, the Tomar ruler in the eleventh century CE. It is a historical
fact that foreign invading armies of Turk had devastated north India, and Delhi in particular, during
9th century onwards and as a result a number of temples, historical buildings and other cultural
vestiges were badly damaged by them. During the last eight hundred years, the glory of Indian rule got
obscured and today those ensembles are being rediscovered.
The establishment of the first city of Delhi by mighty ruler Anangapala II is the glorious
chapter in our history. Anangapala II belonged to the Tomar dynasty, which ruled Kannauj after the
downfall of the Pratiharas from 10th century onwards. The dynastic records of the Tomars were traced
by Alexander Cunningham from the list of Abul Fazl (Ain-i-Akbari) and from the manuscripts from
Bikaner, Gwalior, Kumaon and Garhwal and the list of the Tomar rulers starting from 8th century to
the 12th century. It comprises 19 rulers wherein Anangapala II was the 16th ruler of the dynasty.
However, Prithviraj Chauhan, the nephew of Vigraharaja (Bisaldeva) succeeded Anangapala on the
throne of Delhi. Some scholars believe that Prithviraja succeeded Anangapala III, the last Tomar ruler.
There are epigraphical evidences besides the bardic tradition that Anangapala II ruled Delhi
which was then known as Dhilli or Dhillika. The inscription on Mehrauli iron pillar clearly mentions
Anangapala (Angapala) and connects his rule in Samvat 1109 (1051 CE) with reestablishment of the
nail of earth (Killi-dhilli) Kathanaka which is famous in the tradition of Delhi. Cunningham quotes the
dynastic lists and the fort of Delhi (Lalkot) was built in Samvat 1117 or 1060 CE. There are
monuments like Anangpur fort, Anangpur dam, Anangtal, and Lal Kot believed to have constructed by
Anangpal. The date of the national seminar was fixed for 25th February 202. It was also announced
that those scholars who may not be able to make themselves physically present in the seminar may
participate online through Facebook link of NMA.
The Convener of the one day seminar was Dr B.R.Mani and the sessions were divided in view of the
themes connected with the topic –
1. Inaugural Session
2. Academic SessionsSession I : Sources: Literature and Tradition
Session II : Inscriptions and Coins
Session III : Archaeological Vestiges: Anangpur Fort, Anangpur Dam , Anang Tal, Lalkot- Qila
Raipithora etc.

Inaugural (9:30-11:00) of the seminar took place with participation of national leaders, scholars and distinguished
guests and started with lighting of lamp, Svasti vachan and Sarasvati-vandana followed by welcome address by Shri
Tarun Vijay, Chairman of the National Monuments Authority and Keynote Address by Dr. B.R. Mani, former
Director General of National Museum and ADG of the Archaeological Survey of India. On this occasion the seminar
was graced by Shri Harivansh Narayan Singh, Hon’ble Dy. Chairman, Rajya Sabha, Shri Narendra Singh Tomar,
Hon’ble Minister of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare, Rural Development and Food Processing Industry, Dr Krishna
Gopal, Shri Brij Bhushan Sharan Singh, Hon’ble Member of Parliament and President of King Anangpal Memorial
Committee. Later,the seminar was graced by the presence of Shri Prahlad Singh Patel, Hon’ble Minister of State
(I/C), Ministry of Culture and Ministry of Tourism. All the above distinguished guests expressed their views for
following an unbiased history and highlighting the facts about foundation of Delhi as Dhilli or Dhillikapuri in the 11th
Century by the mighty Anangpal II, the Tomar ruler. A video recording of the message of Padma Vibhushan Prof.
B.B. Lal, who is turning to be 100 years old this year and who has once served ASI as its Director General, was also
shown in the inaugural session. The session was attended by many public figures and scholars. A vote of thanks was
proposed by Ms. Sanjukta Mudgal, Member Secretary of NMA.
Before beginning of the Session I: LITERATURE AND TRADITION (10:30-11:30) Dr B.R. Mani gave a
detailed amount of the archaeological sites connected to King Anangpal II, some of which like Lal Kot and Anang
Tal were excavated by him and some others explored by him in Delhi and adjoining area of Hariyana. The session
was Chaired by him. Speakers Prof. Kapil Kapoor 1) Prof. Anekant Kumar Jain 2) Dr. Om Ji Upadhyay 3) Prof.
Ravindra Kumar Vasishtha expressed their researched ideas in the session.
Session II: INSCRIPTIONS AND COINS (11:45-13:30) was Chaired by Dr K.N. Dikshit who along with
speakers 1) Prof. Sita Ram Dubey and 2) Dr. G.S. Khwaja discussed about the epigraphical and numismatic
evidences of Anangpal and Tamar dynasty.
Session III: ARCHAEOLOGICAL VESTIGES (15:15-17:30) was chaired by Prof. Deena Bandhu
Pandey. The speakers were 1) Ms. Jaya Jyotika 2) Shri B.M. Pande & Sanjeev Kumar Singh 3) Ms. Neera Mishra
who expressed their view points in their own way and the Chair gave a detailed presentation on the subject in his
remarks.
A consolidated list of Distinguished speakers and participants is as follows:
1. Shri K.N. Dikshit Former Joint Director General, Archaeological Survey of India 2. Prof. Arvind Kumar Singh
Jiwaji University 3. Prof. P.N.Singh Banaras Hindu University 4. Dr. Neera Mishra Draupadi Trust 5. Shri BM
Pande Former Director, Archaeological Survey of India 6. Dr. C. Margabandhu Archaeological Survey of India 7.
Prof. Nayanjot Lahiri Ashoka University 8. Dr. Dilip Chakravarty Cambridge University, UK 9. Prof. Kapil Kapoor
Indian Institute of Advanced Study, Shimla 10. Dr. Dharamveer Sharma Archaeological Survey of India 11. Dr. G.S.
Khwaja Former Director, Archaeological Survey of India 12. Prof. Deena Bandhu Pandey Former Professor of
History of Art, BHU 13. Prof. Hiraman Tiwari Jawaharlal Nehru University 14. Prof. Onkar Dikshit Indian Institute
of Technology, Kanpur 15. Prof. Santosh Shukla Jawaharlal Nehru University 16. Dr. Jaya Jyotika Dyal Singh
College, Delhi University 17. Prof. Ashvini Agrawal National Monuments Authority 18. Prof. Ravindra Vasishtha
Delhi University 19. Prof. Vibha Upadhyay University of Rajasthan 20. Dr. Balmukund Pandey Akhil Bharatiya
Itihas Sankalan Yojana 21. Dr. Brijesh Rawat Dr. Shakuntala Misra National Rehabilitation University 22. Prof.
Anekant Jain National Sanskriti University 23. Dr. Om Jee Upaadhyay Indian Council of Historical Research 24.
Shri A.K. Sinha Archaeological Survey of India 25. Shri Abhay Karandikar Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur
26. Prof. Makkhan Lal Former Director, Delhi Institute of Heritage Research and Management 27. Prof. Sitaram
Dubey Banaras Hindu University 28. Dr. Sridhar Srivastava N.C.E.R.T. 29. Prof. P.C. Joshi Delhi University 30. Dr.
D.P. Singh University Grants Commission 31. Prof. Bhuwan Jha Delhi University 32. Prof. Amarjiva Lochan Delhi
University 33. Prof. Renu Thakur Punjab University 34. Prof. Rajiv Lochan Punjab University, 35.Shri Uttam
Pacharne, Chairman, Lalit Kala Academy and 36. Dr B.R.Mani, Former DG, National Museum.

Excerpts from ‘Delhi Threshold of the Orient’
Studies in Archaeological Investigations
Excavations at Lal Kot and Anang Tal (1992-95)
The Fort and Palaces
Lal Kot (lat. 28o 31’40” N, 77o 11’E) is the earliest known for in Delhi which is supposed to have been constructed in the idle of the
eleventh century A.D. by Anang Pal II, the Tomar ruler of Delhi. Its lofty walls, massive bastions and gateways are mostly damaged
and sporadically covered with debris. In its enlarged form the fort encloses the Qutb Archaeological Area, Anang Tal, the citadel
mound and other smaller mounds and ruined structures covered with debris all along the inner side of the fort from Adham Khan’s
tomb towards its west and north along with southern gate, Ranjit or Ghazni gate, Fateh burj and gate towards is east and Sohan burj
and Sohan gate towards the north of the citadel mound. The last three gates have evidences of outworks for their protection. The
original Rajput fort seems to have been enlarged in the Khalji period towards east of Sohan gate encircling the Qutb Archaeological
Area and terminating near Adham Khan’s tomb where it meets the original fortification a also evidenced by the excavations conducted
earlier. Remains of a gateway has also been noticed towards south-east of Qutb on Lal Kot’s extension was a later structure. The
Ranjit gate which is about 6 m wide obdurates in the form of upright Delhi quartzite stones with a groove for guiding the ascent and
descent of a portcullis for the defence of the gateway.
Lal Kot and Kila Ray Pithora (Qila Rai Pithora)
The circumference of the rampart is nearly 3.6 km with varying thickness ranging between 3 and 9 m. The total area of the fort is
7,63,875 sq. m. The ramparts are surrounded by a ditch and the height of the ramparts from the bottom of the ditch is nearly 20 m at
some places. At small interstices there are semicircular bastions 20 to 30 m in diameter. It is presumed that Anang Pal II peopled
Delhi and constructed the Lal Kot between A.D. 1052 and 1060. Cunningham has quoted the short inscription on Mehrauli iron pillar
as Samvat Dihali 1109 Ang (Ananga) Pal Bahi which corresponds to A.D. 1052 and also confirms the same on the basis of two
manuscripts obtained from Garhwal and Kumaon regions which state that on the tenth day of Margasirsa in Samvat 1117 (or A.D.
1060) Anang Pal built the fort of Delhi and called it Lal Kot. Amir Khsrau also mentions the palace of Anang Pal and the Ain-iAkbari and a few other works are specific about the residence of Qutabuddin Aibak and Iltutmish in the fort of Rai Pithora.
But the inscription was restudies by me and I could read it as follows“Samvat Kinlli 1109 Angapala badi” which means that Anangapala tightened the nail (iron pillar) in Samvat 1109 or A.D. 1052. Rai
Bahadur Daya Ram Sahni has read it as –
“Sammt Dhilli 1109 Amgapala vadi”.
But he was also wrong in his reading of the second word as “Dhilli” which is definitely “Kinlli” and which makes a sense to the last
word ‘badi’ which means tightened.
In this connection “Story of the loose pillar” (Killi-dhilli Katha) mentioned by a number of authorities becomes very relevant as it
gives the inscriptional evidence of the incident. The story is mentioned with slightly different versions by various writers and has been
recorded by Alexander Cunningham himself.
Excavations at Lal Kot and Anang Tal, were taken up in February, 1992 and continued for four seasons (1991-92, 1992-93, 1993-94
and 1994-95) under the direction of the author by the Delhi Circle of the Archaeological Survey of India with the view to locate the
citadel area and to study the layout and settlement pattern of the palaces and other allied structures of the citadel along with the study
of its association with Rajput period if any and to confirm the literary evidence about the location and shifting of the royal seat in
Delhi. Another objective was to confirm the structural conception of the huge depression on the eastern side of the mound, known as
Anang Tal, believed to have been constructed by Anang Pal, the Tomar ruler. It has been said that water for making mortar for the
construction of Alai Minar was brought in the time of Alauddin Khalji (A.D. 1269 to 1316) from adjoining Anang Tal.
A study of the excavated remain revealed a sequence of two cultural periods:
Period I :

Rajput period (middle of the eleventh century to the end of the twelfth century A.D.).

Period II :

Early Sultanate period (end of the twelfth century to the end of the 14th century A.D.).

The Period I has been divided into three structural phases. The Period II has been divided into four structural phases – the earliest two
representing palatial structures and the last two representing inferior and ordinary house complexes of late Khalji and Tughlaq periods.
This confirms the fact that Turks had settled at Lal Kot in the beginning and shifted their capital to Siri, the second city of Delhi in
1303 when it was founded by Alauddin Khalji after which the citadel of Lal Kot was gradually abandoned in Tughlaq period.

Pottery: Ceramic industry of Period I is represented by large scale use of red ware, both plain as well as decorated. A few sherds of
black slipped grey ware have also been found. By and large, the pottery was having medium to the fine fabric and was well fired.
Bowls were made of finer clay and other vessels made from the clay neither very fine nor coarse. Mica-dust was occasionally used as
a grit-component in the case of medium sized vases. Another notable feature of this period was the treatment of painting in black
colour on the rim or shoulder of the vases, lids and basins of the slipped pieces; most of them have evidence of the red slip only.
Occasionally, they have chocolate slip.
Antiquities: Amongst the notable finds of Period I, mentioned should be made of the small rectangular sandstone sculpture of Ganesa
in low relief suggesting its use for personal worship and a lower half fragment of terracotta mould for casting Jaina Tirthankara figure
flanked by two attendants wearing different ornaments and clothes, both found from Phase III of the period. Other noteworthy
antiquity is a copper coin from Phase III having Nagari legend of twelfth century A.D. Dev(i) on obverse and a crude representation of
a fire altar on the reverse. The coin is similar to the coins of Chauhan queen Somaladevi of Shakambhari. Other important antiquities
include four copper coins of horsemen-and-bull type; a copper ring; iron arrow-head; beads of terracotta, glass and semi-precious
stones; bangle pieces of glass, ivory and bone; finger ring pieces of copper and semi-precious stones like quarts, lapis lazuli and a few
pieces of terracotta animal figurines including a small animal, a part of horns and part of legs.
Some of the terracotta human figurines, particularly a standing female figure in anjali pose, which are found in the levels of Period II
may belong to Period I. the typical handmade beareded soldiers in terracotta, reported from the Rajput levels at Purana Qila
excavations have not at all been found in the Rajput levels at Lal Kot and have been notices in large numbers in different levels of
Period II only.
A number of sculptural and architectural fragments in stone of Rajput period have been noticed scattered on the surface or found in the
levels of Period II, either I the deposits or reused in construction of early Sultanate structures. They include a Varaha heal; amalakas;
adhisthana mouldings; pillar bases; parts of sculptured door jambs, one with mithuna figures; moulded and decorate architectural
fragments; small sculptures showing Tirthankara, deities, vase etc.; Nandi figure and a lion’s head which can be connected with the
story of stone lion figures at the gate of the palaces of Anang Pal II and Iltutmish. The evidence of stone Nandi suggests for the first
time the existence of a Siva temple in the vicinity.

Cuttings in Anang Tal
The lower contours, somewhat squarish (about 50 x 50 m) in the form at the site gave indications about some underground buried
structures. Locally, the depression of this site is famous as Anang Tal and the reservoir is believed to have been constructed by Anang
Pal, the Tomar ruler. Cunningham also explored it during 1862-65 and measured the dry tal as 169 feet NS x 152 feet EW and 40 feet
in depth. Probably the depth of the tank was taken by Cunningham from the top contour (R.L. 244.0 m) to the lowest contour (R.L.
231.0 m) of the tank area. But, the actual tank was buried under the debris of successive periods, either of the tank itself or which fell
down into the tank from the structures of northern, eastern and western sides. The southern side of the tank has less structural
activities and has a top contour of about 237-238 m. Therefore, the depth of the tank can be measured below 237-238 m, i.e. below the
southern side top contours and not below the 244.0 m or the other top contour of the tank area.
The underground buried structures of the so-called Anang Tal were opened at different places – (i) at the south-western corner in
squares J4, H4, G4:; (ii) at the extreme northern end of the western side in square J1; (iii) ant the north-eastern corner in square P1;
and (iv) at the south-eastern corner in square M5 in four successive field seasons from 19912-92 onwards.
The total excavated parts of the Anang Tal in the four seasons’ work suggest that the top plan of the tank was not a perfect square or
rectangle but somewhat oblong on plan which is because of the construction of the Anang Tal following the original lower contours of
the area. It also suggests that the main entrance into the tank was probably from the south side as the steps were provided from the top
in this side.

The remarkable feature of the tank was the presence of incised mason-marks on the semi-dressed and dressed stone blocks and slabs
which were used in the construction of the reservoir. Amongst the mason-marks the symbols of swastika, trident, circle divided into
four parts, drum, numbers, letters, scorpion and bow-and-arrow are found which resemble such mason-marks as found in the temple of
Bhojpur (M.P.) of the same period and also on the reused stone swabs in the Quwwatul Islam mosque near Qutb. The name Pinasi is
also found in Nagari characters on one of the stone blocks. But the mason-marks Swastika, bow-and-arrow and trident are frequently
use. These evidences clearly suggest that the tank was originally constructed in the middle of the eleventh century A.D., most
probably by Anang Pal II, the Tomar ruler who is also credited to have inhabited the first city of Delhi around his citadel of Lal Kot.
Further excavations at the lower levels are required for study of any contemporary material of Period I having been accumulated into
the reservoir at the lowest level as well as to know the full plan of the Anang Tal.
The entire area of the Anang Tal was put to Geo-Radar survey which was carried out jointly by the Central Building Research
Institute, Roorkee and the Archaeological Survey of India with the help of Ground Penetrating Radar or Geo-Radar. The idea was to
introduce non-destructive scientific methods in exploration and excavation for the study of hidden structures covered under
accumulated debris and deposits. Electro-magnetic rays were transmitted deep into the earth and return signals were recorded for
putting forth to the computers for getting the details of the buried structures including their plan.
The excavations at Lal Kot are important also in the sense that structural details of palatial complexes of Mamluk phase of the history
of Delhi Sultanate have been exposed for the first time. A detailed study of pottery and antiquities recovered from excavations in their
proper stratigraphical context definitely helps in formulating dividing lines between cultural assemblage of different phases of Rajput
and early Sultante periods and factual analysis of the archaeological material focuses light one the socio-economic and cultural
elements of the history of the period. The large number of antiquities and variety of shapes and types of ceramics recovered from the
excavations in their proper stratigraphical context have made the site as index-site of early medieval period for identity and
chronological sequence of the material.
Anangpur Fort
The fort of Anangpur (lat. 28o 27’ 40” N, long. 77o 15’30” E) in Faridabad district of Haryana is located towards wet of the village of
the same name in its close vicinity on the hillock on the eastern slopes of which is located the old habitational area of the township
which has considerably increased in the present century along with hundreds of modern constructions all around.
The village is situated 30 km south of Delhi and 5 km south-west of Surajkund on the quartzite tableland of Aravallis in its
Tughlaqabad-Gurgaon stretch with an average height of about 234 m above mean sea level.
The exploratory survey of the site and study of architectural features do not help much to come to the conclusion about the date of
construction of the fort and the period of its occupation in the seventh-eight centuries A.D. as the data collected are quite insufficient
and only archaeological excavation of the fort would shed light on this dark chapter of the Rajput history of Delhi and its
neighbourhood. Since Anang Pal II constructed Lal Kot and peopled Delhi in the middle of the eleventh century A.D., the question
arises about the location of habitat and seat of administration of the Tomar rulers of Delhi who preceded Anang Pal II. It is, therefore,
quite logical and traditionally accepted that the Tomars who had the status of feudatory rulers under Pratiharas in the beginning had
settled in the Aravallis, most probably at Anangpur in the eight century and continued there till they became fully independent rulers in
the eleventh century A.D. when they shifted their royal seat to Lal Kot and founded a new city called Dhilli or Dhillikapuri in the
vicinity of erstwhile temple township of Yoginipura where they had constructed a number of temples, the ruined architectural
fragments of which are scattered in the Qutb Archaeological Area and in its vicinity.
The fort was covered under debris on the western side of the village, gradually rises from the southern slopes of the hillock and runs
towards north with varying thickness between 3 to 4 m covering the crest of the hill from south, west and north sides. The length of
the elliptical fort wall is more than 300 m in north-south orientation and traces of 21 semicircular bastions were noticed all along with
wall each located at an internal of 125 to 126 m. The rampart and bastions were constructed with local worked stone blocks of large
and medium sizes. In the middle of the wall a gap of about 4 m was noticed in between two bastions which perhaps represents the
western gateway of the fort. Some construction of rubble structures with thick lime plaster was noticed abutting the south-western part
of the fort wall. Lime plaster was also found in the lower part of one of the bastions. Southern and western sides of the fort wall
overlook a deep gorge caused by heavy water flow during rainy season and which seemingly served the purpose of the ditch around
the fort. The area of northern and eastern sides of the fort is formed on a gradual slope of the hill down below of which the village of
Anangpur is situated. Because of the habitational activities of the village, traces of eastern and northern walls of the fort are not
visible on the surface level.
The two mounds on the crest of the hillock within the fortification, one at the northern end and the other at the southern end appear
like watch posts. A few Paleolithic stone tools were found there. Outlines of some of the constructions including streets and chambers
near the only extant western gateway of the fort were also observed. A circular copper coin was found at this spot which is definitely
of Rajput origin. It has on obverse a rude representation, possibly of Siva with bull and traces of Nagari legend on reverse. It seems to
be an early Tomar coin type. Red ware potsherds of medium to coarse fabric comprising storage jars, lids, cooking pots, basins, bowls
etc. are found at this citadel area of the fort. Very few pieces of glazed potsherds were found in 1994 when the author re-explored the
site along with students of the Institute of Archaeology.

Anangpur Bund or Dam
The construction of Anang Dam about 2 km south-west is ascribed to Anangpal of the Tomar dynasty of the eleventh century A.D. It
is battered on the east and has steps on the west with angular flanked steps at the southern and northern extremities. At the top, the
dam is 19.l8 m while with the steps on the west and the batter (inclination) on the east it grows to over 27.43 m at the base. Its length
is 101.2 m. At the varying depths from the top of the bund, are seven drainage channels which run through the thickness of the dam
and could be used to keep water upto certain depths. The steps are made of ashlar blocks of stone but like the rubble core they are also
laid in lime.

Lal-Kot 1992-93, Plan of South-Western Part of Anang Tal
लालको् 1992-93, अनंगतालकेिधिणी- पधिमीधहस्सेकीयोजना

Elevation of South –Western Part of Anangtal
अनंगतालकीिधिणी– पधिमीधहस्सेकीऊॅिाई

Excavation of Lal Kot, 1991-93, Southern Steps of Anang Tal
लालको्उत्खनन, 1991-93, अनंगतालकीिधिणीसीधियां

North-eastern part of Anang Tal up to second Landing Lalkot, Mehrauli, New Delhi 1992-93
अनंगतालकाउत्तरी- पधिमीधहस्सा, द्वितीय अवतरणतक, लालको्, मेहरौली, नईधिल्ली, 1992-93

List of Tomar rulers according to various sources

#

Abul-Fazl's Ain-iAkbari / Bikarner
manuscript

Gwalior
manuscript
of Khadag
Rai

1

Ananga Pala

Bilan Dev

2

Vasu Dev

3

Gangya

Ganggeva

4

Prithivi Pala (or
Prhtivi Malla)

Prathama

5

Jaya Deva

6
7

Year in CE
Kumaon(according to
Garwal
Years
Gwalior
Manuscript
manuscript)

Months

Days

736

18

0

0

754

19

1

18

773

21

3

28

Mahi Pala

794

19

6

19

Saha Deva

Jadu Pala

814

20

7

28

Nira Pala or Hira
Pala

Indrajita (I)

Nai Pala

834

14

4

9

Udiraj (or
Adereh)

Nara Pala

Jaya Deva
Pala

849

26

7

11

Chamra
Pala

875

21

2

13

8

Vijaya (or Vacha) Indrajita (II)

9

Biksha (or Anek)

Vacha Raja

Bibasa Pala

897

22

3

16

10

Riksha Pala

Vira Pala

Sukla Pala

919

21

6

5

11

Sukh Pala (or Nek
Pala)

Go-Pala

Teja Pala

940

20

4

4

12

Go-Pala

Tillan Dev

Mahi Pala

961

18

3

15

13

Sallakshana Pala

Suvari

Sursen

979

25

10

10

14

Jaya Pala

Osa Pala

Jaik Pala

1005

16

4

3

15

Kunwar pala

Kumara Pala

1021

29

9

18

16

Ananga Pala (or
Anek Pala)

Ananga Pala

Anek Pala

1051

29

6

18

17

Vijaya Pala (or
Vijaya Sah)

Teja Pala

Teja Pala

1081

24

1

6

18

Mahi Pala (or
Mahatsal)

Mahi Pala

Jyun Pala

1105

25

2

23

19

Akr Pala (or
Akhsal)

Mukund Paa

Ane Pala

1130

21

2

15

Prithivi Raja
(Chahamana)

Prithvi Pala

1151

